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K few people here
Gave Him “Fruit-a-tiveg" 

And Saved His Life.
Remarkable Escape in 
Forions Gale--All Aboard 
Four Lost Barges are 
Saved.

8ION*t SERVICE BULLETIN.
(Issued by Authority of the Depart- 

of Marine and Fisheries.)
St. John. Feb. 17.—10 a. m —
Sable Island. 380—Cloudy, strong 

southwest i 7.37 a. m„ Mltau abeam, 
bound Halifax. Feb. loth, 7 p. m„ 
Canada abeam.

Halifax, 267—Snowing, gale north.
Cape Sable, 138—Blinding 

storm, gale northwest.
Brier Island, 61—Snowing, strong 

northwest.
Point Lepreau, 22—Cloudy, gale 

northwest.
Partridge Island—Snowing, gale 

northwest.

LOST ANCHORS AND CHAINS.

Owing to the Terrible 
Storms, Steamships are 
Obliged to Return to Port

118. Smith, St Martins; Tellys, 28, 
Thompson, Musquash and fcld tor fish-Hying* <fto-•kDsla bo a reck 

i la sure to 
ea and weak, *ch- 
be uorvono tndt-

Ing.

BRITISH PORTS. Campbell ville, Ont., May 5th, 1913.
“Our little boy, Lawrence, was sore

ly affected with Chronic Indigestion, 
and the doctor did not think he would 
recover. He started with a sore 
mouth and it developed into this other 
trouble. Everything he ate just pass
ed right through the system without 
change, lie cried Incessantly and life 
was a misery to him. My husband 
has been using "Fruit-a-ttves" for in
digestion, getting much benefit from 
them, and I thought what did him 
good, might help our boy. We tried 
“Frult-artives,” giving Lawrence one- 
halt a tablet at a dose, and the result 
was marvellous. Today he Is the pic
ture of health, and he is perfectly 
well."

MRS. J. VANFLEET.
50c. a box, six for $2.50, trial ske, 

25c. At all dealers or from Frutt-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

St. Vincent, Feb. 17—Passed stmr 
Leuctra, Butler, bound from Rio Jan
eiro to Mostyn Deeps.

Barry, Feb. 13—Sid stmr Torr Head, 
New Orleans.

be merely lack of 
in, and fellings of 
ness. Of course,

Queenstown, Feb. 17—Such violent 
storms have prevailed In the north 
Atlantic during the past week that 
many passenger steamers and cargo 
boats, unable to battle against the 
strong winds and high waves encoun
tered on their voyages to America, 
have turned round and run for shelter 
to ports on this side of the Atlantic.

Three large steamers are returning 
In a severely battered condition. The 
French liner Niagara, which left Ha
vre February 7 for New York, lost her

Long distance telephone messages 
from Orient Point, at the eastern end 
of Long Island, told on Sunday of the

haustton of tàe
►stratloo, paralysis 
i, but there Is no 
►uble develop that FOREIGN PORTS.four women and two children, who 

were on the four barges which were 
cut loose from the tow of the tug 
Pliny Fish on that vessel’s trip up 
Long Island Sound In the storm of Fri
day night

The mystery of the barges’ fate 
was also cleared up. For many hours 
they drifted about in the wintry gale 
and swept the Sound.

Those on board the Elizabeth and 
the Frederick Willenbrock took to a 
dory when these craft began to break 
up, and made their way to the other 
pair, the Katie Woods and the Rose 
Marie Feeney. These also soon began 
to give way under the pounding of the 
storm and the whole party then took 
to the dory.

It was two o’clock Saturday Vhorn- 
Ing when the barges broke away from 
the tug near Bartlett’s Reef. It was 
fourteen hours later when the last of 
the four boats began to sink. Mean 
while they had been blown In an easV 
erly direction until off Cornfield’s 
Point, near Sayvllle, Conn., and then 
across the Sound in their dory after 
the wind shifted to about off Orient 
Point.

At live o’clock Sunday afternoon C. 
L. I-Atham and other life savers of 
Orient Point saw the dory drifting In
to the surf. They waded out into the 
waves and.found the small boats pass
engers famished, exhausted and half 
frozen and making feeble efforts to 
bail-out the water which came aboard 
each time a comber swept over the 
sides. Three dogs had been aban
doned on the barges.

The names of the rescued were giv
es George Towne, wife and two in

fant children; Emil Jensen and wife; 
Frederick Sherhorn and wife, John 
Johnstown and wife, and William

Boston, Feb. 14—Ard schrs A. J. 
Storing, Hants port; St. Bernard, Five 
Inlands; 15th, stmrs Lingan, Louis 
burg; Calvin Austin, St John.

Portland, Feb. 15—schr Vera B Rob
erts, Bear River, N. S., for Boston.

Sid Feb. 15, stmr Cornlshman, Liv
erpool.

Gulfport, Feb. 12—Bid schr Persia A 
Colwell, Demerara.

Rosario, Feb. yi—Ard stmr Pan do 
sia, Wright, from Buenos Ayres.

eee's Nerve Food 
the feeble, wasted 
■gy they have lost 
ffort on your part 
d anxiety, but you 
serious condition, 

re at food cure and 
Improve In health

fi
starboard propeller and crippled gleo 
her port propeller, after she got out, 
and is now crawling slowly back.

Wilmington. N. C.. Feb. 16.—Schr 
Humarock, which left here Feb. 3 with 
lumber for New York, put Into South- 
port today under her own sails,, after 
losing both anchors and chains lit yes
terday’s storm.

SCHOONER PICKED UP.
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 16.—Schr Bayard 

Hopkins, before reported in distress 
25 miles south of Diamond Shoal light
ship, was picked up today by revenue 
cutter Seminole and is being towed 
in. Vessel is reported badly damaged.

The big Dutch oil tank Rotterdam, 
when eight days out from Amsterdam 
on her way to New York, lost her rud
der, and was forced to make for 
Queenstown in tow of a steam trawl-

The British steamer Triton la, from 
Glasgow for Mobile, passed Inlshtra- 
hull today, after being seven days out 
with her steering gear carried away 
and her deck badly damaged during 
the gale on Thursday.

Another steam trawler is towing 
the British steamer Ludwig Groedel, 
bound from Barry to Malta, which 
lost her propeller off the Spanish 
coast on Thursday.

The new Scandinavian American 
liner Frederick VIII., on her way from 
Copenhagen, whence she sailed Feb
ruary 4th for New York, has been 
greatly delayed by the gale and sent 
a wireless message saying she is pro
ceeding to Fayal to replenish, her coal 
bunkers. '

Several big cargo boats have put 
into St Michaels during the past few 
days to undergo much needed repairs, 
or to obtain fuel as they had emptied 
their bunkers lu fighting the storm.

: UK
SEIMEI PERISH, 

MEMOS! RITTER

er.

Ill WILL er Walsh, C. 88. R., assisted by Rev. 
Father Jackman, C. SS. R., and Rev. 
Father Grogan, C. 88. R. Interment 
was In the New Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Bur
ley was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, Market Place, West 
End; Services were conducted by Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, and Interment was in 
Cedar Hill. The choir of the Carleton 
Methodist church furnished music at 
"the service. There were many beauti
ful floral offerings Including a wreath 
f-om the Sunday school of the church.
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Barque Castagne Struck 
on Bar — Crew Rescued 
by Life Savers in Ex
hausted Condition.

THE BATTLE LINE.
The steamer Pandosla, Captain 

Wright, arrived yesterday at Rosario 
‘ from Buenos Ayres.

The steamer Leuctra, Captain But
ler, bound from Rio Janeiro to Moslyn 
Deeps, passed St Vincent yesterday.

dard.
-A portion of the * 
ommtsston will in- 

Provinces next 
which sworn evl- 
at St. John, Monc- 
y and other cen-

Smith's Job.DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, Feb. 17—Stmr Samland 

(Belg), from Antwerp, reports Feb. 
12, lat-40 56, Ion 60 06, passed five 
casks and drums, apparently a vessel’s 
deck cargo.
(Reported to the Hydrographic Office) 

Stmr Norton (Br), reports Feb. 14, 
lat 37 30 N, lonT2 W, passed two logs 
about 26 feet long and 2 feet in dlame-

is at present in 
î half of the board 
rovinces the other 
stern Canada to 
►lemr west of th? 
id progress is be- 
ring of most valu- 
d an early report 
ns Is expected.

Wellfleet, Mass., Feb. 17—Four men 
perished when the Italian 
tagna etrudk on the outer bar of Cape 
Cod, a mile and a half south of the 
Cahoon’s Hollow life saving 
today. Seven seamen, all badly 
bitten and nearly unconscious 
exposures, were brought ashore by the 
life savers.

The frozen corpses of Captain Gar- 
va and three sailors were left in the 
rigging, where the men had lashed 
themselves during the hours of dark
ness, to avoid being carried overboard 
by the seas that swept the decks.

The Castagna, from Montevideo for 
Boston with phosphate rock, «truck 
the bar early today during a blind
ing snowstorm and sixty mile north
west gale. The beach patrol sighted 
her at dawn 300 yards off shore with 
the surf breaking over her and threat
ening to pound her to pieces.

The combined life saving crews 
from the Naseau and Cahoon’s Hol
low stations set up their beach gun 
and shot three lines across the Cas- 
tagna's deck, but the sailors were so 
benumbed by the cold that they vere 
unable to handle the breeches buoy 
tackle.

The gale had moderated to thirty 
miles an hour, but the surf wts so 
high that the life savers had to wait 
some time before they 
their lifeboat and pu 
wreck against the wind, sea and bit
ing cold.

Seven men, helpless from exposure 
to the wintry gale, were found on 
board and lashed to the rigging were 
the bodies of Captain Garva and three 
men who had succumbed to ‘he cold. 
The life savers placed the living sea
men in their boat and rowed back to 
shore. The survivors were carried to 
the Marconi wireless station, where 
medical attention was given them. All 
were so greatly overcome by expo-t «re 
that none could 
the disaster.

i 4 Smith was rambling along the street 
one day when he met an old-time ac
quaintance, and after clutching the 
cordial claw, they began to compare 
notes and rake up memories.

“By the way," remarked 
quaintance during the course of the 
talk, "you work down at the Black and 
White Company, don’t you?"

"Yes," answered Smith, with a re
flective smile. "I am the doer there.”

e doer?” wonderingly responded 
the other. “I don't get you. Come 
again.”

"It’s this way," explained Smith. 
“When the boss wants something done 
he tells the cashier, and the cashier 
tells the bookkeeper, and the book
keeper tells the assistant bookkeeper 
and the assistant bookkeeper tells the 
chief clerk and the chief clerk tells

bark Cas-
•MHWirii cwmn.uw,

station
frost

STEAMSHIPS.
The Vital Point.

First Dogmanta: "So Stella got her 
separation all right?"

Second ditto: “Do tell me—who is 
to have the custody of the Pom?" ELDER-DEMPSÏER UNEter.I0TIE1 “ThDISABLED STEAMER.

Brest, France, Feb. 16.—Virtually 
no word was received today of the 
French line steamer Niagara, which, 
bound from Havre for New York, with 
147 passengers aboard, was obliged 

Captain Jobnatown, wl.o la In char- to,1tura ba=k: bec*u,e, ot ,br1**" 
ge of the rescued party, aald the worn- I,ell.er»’ and lB returnlng *° » French
•■*ÏÏÆÏÏÏLCy»-en in 3«terday the Niagara w„ report- 
the party was to assemble everybody e<* *n distress about 135 miles off 
on the Katie Woods, which was their Ushant, and the steamer Bordeaux had 
final resort Captain Johnstown’s gone to„.h?r assistance, 
dory was used for this, and the task The Ushant signal station learned 
was acompllshed without mishap, de- today by wireless from a passing snip 
spite the heavy seas which threatened that the Niagara had been sighted far 
to swamp the small boat against the to the northwest, 
sides of the barges.

One by one the oilier barges sank 
within sight of the Katie Woods and 
finally she, too, the staunchest of the- 
lot, began to fill.

Then all were successfully trans
ferred to the dory once more. The 
little craft was so weighted down by 
the eleven persons crowded into It 
that the gunwales were dangerously 
near the water and the occupants 
were frequently splashed with the 
waves. The men, however, managed 
to keep the boat upright.

When the party boarded the dory 
they were nearer the Connecticut than 
the Long Island shore and" hoped to 
make the former, but the wind and 
tide was so strong against them that 
they found this impossible. They 
were carried little by little toward the 
Long Island coast and during the af
ternoon they were sighted by the life 
savers, who went out to them lu a 
surf boat and took them ashore at 
Orient Point.

When the air cleared and it was pos
sible to see some distance, neither the 
life savers nor the rescued men were 
able to sight tlio Woods, and it is sup
posed that barge also sanl^

At the life saving station the res
cued were given dry clothing and 
food and medical attention.

It was feared at first that the ex
posure might result fatally for the 
two little children, but they have re
covered.

Ill I0M South African Service.BR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

Is sent direct to the diseased pans by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, slope drop, 
pings in the throat and permanent-

Sa- a dox , Mower tree. Accept ms 
ititutee. All dealers or MÎmmsm» 

Beta* A Of sINaWiA Tirwla ~

25c. Proposed Sailings.
S.S. Kaduna, .. .. 
8.8. Benguela, .. ..

.. ..February 20

..............March 20
S. S. Bendu ...........................April 20
For Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East 
London, Durban and Delngo Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for n few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and full particulars, 
apply to

-Following the Is- 
ixmncil assigning 

on Clarke, Arm- 
lands in the Mud- 
gava Miners and 
he company will 
tion north m the 
ew months. Two 
said to contain 

ns of Iron ore. 
which form part 
oup on the east- 
»on Bay, are part 
ids. The eastern 
hich was lIngav* 
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t five miles from

b have been «tak- 
-O $60,000 expeud- 
three islands.

DONALDSON UNE
Buy this oven-tested flour

GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN
From 8t John

Jan. 31 .... S. S. Cassandra .. Feb. 19 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 28 
Mar. 7

Freight and passage rates oû appli
cation.

> 4 From Glasgow1. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN. N. &

Your oven will certainly pro
duce more bread and better bread 
as a result of our oven test

From each shipment of wheat 
delivered at our mills we take a 
ten-pound sample. It la ground 
into flour. We bake bread from 

|PIT%#thia flour- this bread is high in 
■ wwTwl ley quality and large in quantity we

CART. WM. RICHARDS DEAD.
Montreal, Que., Feb. 17.—One of the 

pioneer leaders in the industrial and 
mercantile life of Eastern Canada pas
sed away yesterday in the person of 
Capt William Rlcfcards, of Prince 
county. Prince Edward Island, who, 
had he lived till the 15th of May, 
would have completed his 95th year.
The deceased, who was the father of 
Mr. James W. Richards, M. P. for 
Prince country; Mr. John Richards,
M. L. A., in the Island legislature for 
the same constituency, and of Mrs. W.
Me Lea Walbank, came to Montreal 
In November and died at his daugh
ter’s residence.

Capt. Richards was born in Swan
sea, Wales, in 1819, and was educated 
both there and in Waterford, Ireland.
Like a great many of his countrymen, 
his early life was spent on the sea 
and, in fact, he was in command of a 
square rigged ship at the early age Tlie funeral of Mrs. Michael McDuff 
of twenty-five years, coming to Prince was held yesterday from her late resi- 
Edward Island some years later, dence. Red Head road, to St. Joachim s 
He went Into shipbuilding at Bidde- church, Silver Falls, where Rev. A. J. 
ford, P. E. I., in company with the O’Neil conducted burial service. Inter- 
late Hon. James Yeo, whose daugh- ment was in the new Catholic ceme- 
ter Capt. Richards married and whose tery.
son is now Senator Yeo, a prominent The funeral of Mrs. John McCann, 
member of the upper branch of the held yesterday morning at 8.45 o'clock

from her late residence, 16 Main street, 
to St. Peter’s church, was attended by 
many friends. Solemn high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. Fath-

. S. S. Athenia .... Mar. 5 
. S. S. Letitia .... Mar. 19 
-- S. S. Cassandra Mar. 26could launch 

11 out to «he

ALLAN UNE
■ ■Royal Mail Steamships

TO LIVERPOOL.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.,
Limited, Agents, St. John, N. B.

e at Sons of Eng- 
Kht.

NOTICE\ use the shipment of wheat from 
V which it came. Otherwise, we sell 
\it

\ The baking quality of flour 
Igld under this name is there?Sre 
ai» exact certainty. Buvf and
ben«t! /

"More Bread\nd Better  ̂read” and 

“ Better^Pastry .Too” sa

Wed. 18 Feb.—Victorian St. John 
Sat. 28. Feb.—Alsatian. .
Wed. 4 Mar.—Virginian, St. John. 
Sat. 14 Mar.—Hesperian, Halifax.

TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Sat 28 Feb—Corinthian. St John

> I .. Halifax The steamer Connors Bros, will go 
off the route for inspection on Feb
ruary 12, 1914, and until further no
tice the auxiliary boats Happy Home 
and Page will carry mails and freight 
in her place.

give an account of

ED FUNERALS.t
TO GLASGOW.

Thur 26 Feb.—Numidian, Portland 
Thur. 12 Mar.—•Pretorian, Boston 
Sat. 14 Mar.—* Scandinavian Port-

Thur. 26 Mar.—"Ionian, Boston 
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply

étions among 
eir to” than 
ach of symp- The Maritime 

Steamship Company,ltd.nedy—
( / yITERS WM. THOMSON « CO., City, or 

H. A A. ALLAN, General
Canadian parliament.

No less than a hundred ships, from 
500 to 1,500 tons, were launched from 
this historic yard at Blddeford. Capt. 
Richards’s ships sailing on every sea, 
when wooden walls of the Lower Pro
vinces constituted a very considerable 
portion of the merchant marine of 
British North America.

HEAD LINEAgents,
2 St Peter Street, Montreal.

Will You Require
Furniture Next Spring?

r something
Captain Edward A. Gllligan of the 

tug Pliny Fisk, which was towing the 
four barges lost lu the gale off Bart
lett’s Reef, could hardly credit the 
news of the rescue of the eleven per
sons on board. He said the storm 
was one of the worst he had ever en
countered In Sound waters and he did 
not think it possible for the helpless, 
coal laden craft to weather the high 
seas. Gllligan was overjoyed with the

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Ramore Head............... Jan. 30

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inishowen Head .. .... Jan. 3 
S. S. Bengore Head.

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON A CO„ AGENTS.

WOULD COUGH SO HARD
WraU Tara Black

HESS LINEand $1.00

Proprietors London
Jan. 1... .Rappahannock .
Jan. 12........ Kanawha ...
Jan. 27....... Shenandoah

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. From. 
St. John 

n. 17
Jan. 30.

If so, this is the best time to make your selections, 
Our stock is the largest and most up-to-date in the 
city, and, as practically all the new lines have arrived, 
you will have a larger variety to choose from than at 
any other season. Besides, we have many odd pieces 
for all parts of the house, marked at ridiculously low 
prices in order to make room for others. Anything 
purchased now will be stored and delivered at any time 
you wish, Watch our windows,

February Moon Phases.
D. H. M. Ii The Face. •.. .Jan. 27 

...Feb. 11First Quarter .... 3 
Full moon .. .. 10 
Last quarter .. .. 17 
Npw moon .. .. 24

6 33
1 35
5 23

> THUR, |

° I
OTHERS 
I parts.
. classy andH

■
[ A8HE 
oprane.
E8TRA I 
Hit-Stuff. ■

4G! I
i Brave." ■ 
Cabin."

■J

8 2 A cough cold is one of the moat danger- 
mis kind. It leaves the throat or lungs, 
and sometimes both, affected if notWHIT’S INDIGESTION? 

WHO CRIES? LISTEN!
MANCHESTER UNEdd

m taken care of immediately.é

I § Obstinate coughs and colds yic 
the grateful soothing action of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, containing 
as it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Noaray pine tree.

eld to From
Manchester St. John 

Jan 31
Jan 17 Manchester Mariner X Feby 2 
Jan 24 Manchester Importer Feby 14 
Jan 31 Man. Corporation X Feby 16 
Feby 7 Manchester Shipper Feby 28 
Feby 14 Manchester Spinner 
Feby 21 Man. inventor X 
Feby 28 Manchester Exchange Mar 16 

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 

Agents. St. John. N. 6.

i*
J Jan 10 Manchester Port

tt? JW 7.25 
T 7.23

5.36 18.14 .... 12.09 
6.43 19.24 0.40 13.21j "Pape’s (Diapepsin" makes 

upset stomachs feel fine 
in five minutes.

Mrs. C. J. Selig, Dartmouth, N.S.. 
writes:—"My little boy, six years old, 
had a dreadful, hard cough. At night 
time he would cough so hard he would 
turn black in the face, and at times he 
would cough nc rly an hour before he 
would stop. I tried different cough 
syrups, but they did him no good. 
The little fellow was wasting away, as 
he could not eat or sleep, the cough 
troubled him so. I got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and it did 
him so much good I got another. Now I 
am only too glad to be able to write this 
to tell how thankful I am, and to tell 
every mother to use nothing else."

Price, 25 and 50 cents.
Be sure you get "Dr. Wood’s" when 

you ask for 1L See the trade mark; the 
three pine trees.

WARNINGA. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte Street

VESSELS IN PORT. Mar 2 
Mar 14

Steamers.
Cassandra, 5331. Rob't Reford A Ca 
Chaleur, 2993, Wm. Thomson ft Ca 
Victorian, 2,850, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Inishowen Head, 1,888, Wm. Thomson

ft Co.
Manchester Importer, 2,538, Wm. 

Thomson ft Co.
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson ft

settoonera.
Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.

Doans, 299, J B Moore.
Eskimo, 99, O. M. Kerrison.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.

Harold B Cousons, 360, P McIntyre. 
H H Chamberlain, 206, A W Adams.

Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246. J W Smith.
J L Colwell, 99. J W Smith.
Laura C Hall, 99, Master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams 
Moama, 284, Peter McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adame.
Peter Schults, 878, A W Adame.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
W E ft W L Tuék, 895, Gregory.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
table ship “Minis’ reports fishing 

schooner "Cynthia" of Gloucester, 
abandoned in sinking condition at 
eight p. m„ the fourteenth, latitude 
44 55 north, Longitude 56 north eight 
west after being set on fire. Fear 
owing to heavy coating of ice she may 
•— burn, was on port tack with strong 
southeast wind and drifting fast to 
southwest. Considered

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion 
heartburn, sourness ro belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul breath 
or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for Its 
■peed in regulating upset stomachs 
It is the surest, quickest and most cei* 
tain" indigestion remedy in the whole 
world, and besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear— 
they know Pape’s Diapepsin will save 
them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
Ilfty-eeot case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life Is too short—you are 
not hero long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Bat what you like and di
gest It; enjoy it, without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the tom- 
Dy eat something which doesn’t agree 
arlth them, Or In case of an attack of 
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
luring the night, it is handy to give 
be Quickest, surest relief known.

All the W^y by Water.
EASTERN STLADSIfiP CORPORATION

international Line.
Change In Schedule—Winter Fares
St. John to Portland, $4; St. John to 

Boston, $4.50; Staterooms. $1.00.
Leave SL John 9a.ni, every Thur*. 

for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton. Returning leave Central Wharf 
Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 n! 
M. for Lubec, Eastport and St John. 

Maine Steamship Line, 
service between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, Tues., Thurs. and Set 6 00 
p m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. FF. ft P. A 

A. B. FLEMING, Agt, St John. N. B.

Co.

a menace to
navigation, more especially to 
sels to and from Halifax

(’HAS. H. HARVEY.
Agent. Department Marine and Fish

eries.Manufactured only by The T. Milbure 
Co.. Limited. Toronto, Out

AEX IT
ests for NOTICE TO MARINERS NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice Is hereby given that the 
light on Black Point gas and whistl
ing buoy is not burning. Will be cor
rected as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent, Department Marine and Fish

eries.

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on the Foul Ground. SL John Harbor, 
gas buoy, is not burning. Will be re
lighted soon as possible.

GEORGK II. FLOOD,
Agent. Department Marine and Fish-

For Safe(!) PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.IOME” ■ *
Arrived Tuesday, «Feb. 17. v 

Steamer Heathcote. 1,539, Muir, 
Sidney, R P ft W F Starr. 

Coastwise—schrs Walter Miller,

mf The Schooner CALABRIA, of 431 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. «PLANE A CO,

igtit
<£f

!

v

\

Change of Time
M, fBMHir M

Mes. 199 and 200 '

OCEAN LIMITED
—BETWEEN—

Halifax and Montreal
Nos. 136 and 137,

Nos. 155 and 156

SUBURBANS
-BETWEEN-

St John and Hampton
will be discontinued until 

further notice.

STOP
When you buy Whisky, stop and think. Think whether—of all 

the known brands—you are getting the best.
Think of the raw, nauseating spirit, with its aftermath of ill— 

which may sometimes* have been served to you.
Then, wlUi a double assurance of satisfaction. THINK OF

ROYAL ARMS
Whisky, which has maintained a foremost reputation for purity and 
excellence for more than a century—holding the Royal Warrant 
since 1837.

Be Just to yourself—GET THE BEST.

John J. Bradley, St. John, Agent for Canada and Newfoundland.

Direct Short Route
all points in

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West
“ALL RAIL LINE”

TO
NEW ENGLAND STATES
NOTE—Effective February* 9th 

Trains Nos. 191 and 192 on the 
Gibson Subdivision will be discon
tinued except Saturdays.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A..C.F.R,

* ST. JOHN, N.

-WOODS
CO.

Canadian ”
Pacific
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